GOVERNMENT SOLUTIONS

ENTRYDEFENDER®

CERTIFIED AGAINST FORCED ENTRY
Your government building needs powerful protection. The EntryDefender is the only door in the U.S. that meets the *U.S. Department of State SD-STD-01.01 Rev.G standards. The curtain’s heavy-duty 12-gauge steel interlocking slats, concealed locks and guides, and reinforced bottom bar withstand forced entry. Tried and tested, EntryDefender doors can resist direct attacks for 5, 15, and 60 minutes.

UNBEATABLE STRENGTH AND PERFORMANCE
With a standard operation of 20,000 cycles and the ability to endure winds up to 125 psf, our award-winning EntryDefender is built to conquer. Its interlocking slats deter prying and engage when under attack, while the reinforced bottom bar features a discrete locking system that resists lifting force.

RELIABLE, LONG-LASTING SECURITY
EntryDefender is the ultimate solution for securing your government building. Engineered with premium materials, your door is strong inside and out. With its proven protection against forced entry, unbeatable strength and performance, and refined style, it’s a sound choice for any high-security facility.

*U.S. Department of State Standard for forced entry SD-STD-01.01, Revision G (Amended)

POWERFUL PROTECTION, TRIED AND TESTED